PSU APPROVED PRINT VENDOR LIST

Category 2
Medium-short run (5,000 or less), moderate graphics
1, 2 and 4 color offset brochures and newsletters; posters; multi-page books w/ separate covers

- A+ Printing
- Cathedral Corp
- Colonial Press LLC
- Grove Printing
- King Printing
- Labor Specialties, Inc
- Lehigh Print and Data LLC
- Multimedia & Print Center
- Print Works On Demand, Inc.
- ProCopy
- SDP Creative
- Strata Company
- Temp vendor test
- The Country Press
- Waveline Direct

Category 3
Medium-long run (20,000 or less) complex graphics
2 and 4 color offset projects: brochures and books with complex images, duotones, and color-critical imagery; die-cut work; perfect bound and saddle wire books

- Allegra Print Mail
- Americor Press
- Colortech Incorporated (FSC)
- Conlin's Copy Center- FSC
- Corcoran Printing, Inc.
- Graphics Universal, Inc.
- Graphtech
- Jostens Commercial Publications
- Knepper Press
- Laurel Valley Graphics

Category 4
Long run (20,000 or over) color-critical graphics
4 and 6 color offset projects; complex marketing materials requiring detailed prepress involvement; annual reports, recruitment or admissions materials; work requiring extensive color correcting, stochastic screening or other advanced prepress technologies

- Bayard Printing Group (FSC/SFI)
- Broudy Printing Inc. (FSC)
- Friesens
- Heeter Direct (FSC)
- Innovation Marketing Communications
- J.B. Kenahan, LLC
- Mele Printing
- Menasha Packaging Company, LLC
- Navistar Direct Marketing
- Offset Impressions, Inc
- Payne: A Division of Alcom Printing Group, Inc
- Pemcor LLC
- Print-O-Stat
- Progress Printing
- Reed and Witting
- Spectrum Printing, Inc.
- The Sheridan Group
- theprinters.com (FSC)

Contact absmailprintcopy@psu.edu or 814-865-7544 for more information
**Category 5**

**Web Offset Publications (1000 or greater) on newsprint + long run publications (10,000 or greater) on coated/uncoated stock with moderate graphics**

Newspaper type of applications 1000 and above primarily folded as a newspaper or saddle stitched/perfect bound. Long run work on coated and/or uncoated stock for magazines/books/periodicals 10,000 and above. Generally 2 color on uncoated and up to 4 colors on coated stocks with moderate graphics. Primarily saddle stitched or perfect bound. Emphasis is on reduction of time and cost associated with sheet fed offset for long run applications.

- Centre Daily Times
- Indiana Printing/Gazette Printers
- Lane Press temp
- McArdle Printing Company
- The Hickory Printing Group, Inc
- The Watkins Printing Company

**Category 6**

**Specialty**

Unique applications such as Point of Purchase materials, packaging, fine art printing, intricately constructed print products, printing on specialized materials or using special inks etc. These projects need to be designed and developed in consultation with the vendor.

- Action Mailing
- Caskey Printing, Inc
- Contempo Direct
- Creative Communication Solutions
- CRW Graphics
- Custom Plastic Card Co
- DataProse
- Diamond Marketing Solutions
- Direct Promotional
- Folder Works
- Haines Direct
- Innovaire
- Intelliform, Inc
- J M Perrone Co Inc
- MCR, Inc.
- MK Mail Productions, Inc
- Modern Postcard
- Modern Strategic Branding + Communications
- NPC, Inc (FSC/SFI)
- Postal Presort Inc
- QUADGRAPHICS/VERTIS
- RR Donnelley Company
- Southwest Publishing & Mailing
- Springhill Laser
- Teuteberg Incorporated
- The Colad Group, LLC
- Tribune Direct (direct mail)
- Tursack

Contact absmailprintcopy@psu.edu or 814-865-7544 for more information